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ABOUT THE SPNS BLACK MSM INITIATIVE

The goal of the Black MSM Initiative is to implement, evaluate and
support replication of four evidence-informed behavioral health
models, in order to improve HIV health outcomes for Black men
who have sex with men (MSM).
•

Supported by Ryan White Part F: Special
Projects of National Significance

•

Funded 2018-2021
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CRE APPROACH
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Culturally responsive evaluation
n is
an evaluation approach,
framework, and stance.
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•

As an approach, it guides the
manner in which evaluations are
e
conducted.

•

As a framework, it is a flexible
organization of steps and
procedures.

•

As a stance, it requires the
evaluator to raise issues of
differential service delivery and
access attributed to race, gender,
er,
economic status, and power.

INITIATIVE TEAM
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CURRENT STATUS

The Black MSM Initiative recruited 805 clients at eight sites.
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12.31.21
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Recruitment
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Dissemination

Initiative kick off

MSE recruitment
concludes

Final data collection
concludes

Rolling as analytic
results come in
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PRELIMINARY FINDINGS FOR KEY OUTCOMES

At six months, clients experienced improvements in all three key
Initiative outcomes.
53%*
44%*

41%*

34%

32%*

Retention in HIV care

Receipt of ART treatment

Baseline (N=535)

38%

Suppressed viral load

6-months follow up (N=535)
*Significance at p < .05

MEASURING “QUALITY OF LIFE”
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The MSE examined several
constructs that indicate overall
Quality of Life.
• Quality of life is deeply intertwined
with the social determinants of
health
• Clients asked to rank mental health
and HIV health compared to other
life priorities

Social Support

Mental/Physical
Health
Housing Status
Satisfaction with
Care Team
Financial Stability
Employment Status

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AS A COMPONENT OF “QUALITY OF LIFE”
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At six months, clients experienced substantial improvements in
referral, receipt, and engagement in behavioral health care.
44%*
35%*

16%*

15%*

11%*
5%*

Referral to BH services

Receipt of BH services

Baseline (N=163)

Engagement in BH care

6-months follow up (N=246)
*Significance at p < .05

Key Takeaways
Lessons Learned from the Black MSM Initiative

KEY TAKEAWAYS
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The Black MSM Initiative identified several key areas for future study and
implementation by HIV service providers.

1.

2.

3.

4.

The value of social
and community
support services.

The need to
professionalize peer
navigators.

The accessibility of
virtual services.

It is difficult to engage fully in
health care services when
people are struggling with
basic life needs. They may be
more willing to work with a
program that can offer higherpriority services, including
social support.

Peer navigators are crucially
important. They should be
treated as professionals (e.g.
credentialed) and
compensated for their
expertise. Peers provide “lowbarrier” behavioral health
support that meets clients
where they are.

The desire for a
diverse, nonstigmatizing, traumainformed workforce.
People want to engage in
services where all their
identities are welcomed by
professionals with similar
lived experiences. Creating
non-judgmental environments
helps build trust in services.

Increased access to virtual
services meets clients where
they are. Increased flexibility
in service provision ensures
people can engage when and
where they are ready.

Center for Health Policy and Inequalities Research
Duke Global Health Institute

STYLEE 2.0:: Overview
w
Target Population
•
•
•
•
•
•

HIV Status: HIV positive
Age: 18-35
Ethnicity/Race: Black
Sexual behavior: Men who have sex with men
Gender identity/expression: Cisgender men
Location: Receiving HIV medical care services in the
Triangle Region (Orange, Durham, and Wake Counties)
of North Carolina and Columbia, South Carolina
• HIV Care status, i.e. those who are:
• Newly diagnosed/new to care
• Never entered into care
• Fallen out of care or at risk of falling out of care
• Not virally suppressed.

STYLEE 2.0
0 Overview:: Intervention
n Elementss
d Barriers
Addressingg Gapss and

Health care
Educator/ Coach
to facilitate
linkages for
identified clients

Referrals to Behavioral
Health Provider for
Motivational
Interviewing and
additional referrals

STYLE 2.0 App (from
HealthMpowerment)
provides users with
information and resources,
fosters social support, and
includes game-based
motivational elements

Weekly virtual
support groups
open to all STYLE
2.0 participants

STYLE 2.0 participants received interventions focusing on the whole person.

Currentt Status
Number of participants enrolled: 66

Enrolled: 1

Enrolled: 8

Enrolled: 19

Enrolled: 34

Enrolled: 4

Currentt Status
Completed enrollment 12/31/2020
12-month intervention will be complete 12/31/2021
Health Care Navigators
•
•
•
•

Continue support for individuals through 12-month intervention
Weekly virtual support groups
Referrals to “Stylist” (behavioral health provider)
6- and 12-month survey completion

Weekly STYLE 2.0 app updates (forum posts every few days, new articles/quizzes)
Qualitative interviews with participants and providers

Approachingg thee Peerr Navigatorr Role
The STYLE 2.0 Health Care Navigators
•
•

Bachelor or Masters level degree with experience in health-related field
Defined the role as a health care educator/coach as opposed to medical provider
• Created different dynamics between STYLE 2.0 participants and HCN to feel more comfortable opening up
and sharing their concerns
• HCN could advocate for participant with medical staff and have a level of trust between both

On working with a STYLE 2.0 HCN: “Hopefully we continue to grow in
the community with each other… He’s seen me grow with my business
and been able to celebrate that with me… Without Brian I could say
there’s a lot of times since I’ve been home that I almost gave up and
wanted to go back to prison and do the rest of my time so I could get
out of parole because of how hard it was… Brian was… one of the
people who helped me talk myself out of it… I gained too much to try
to give up like that”

Sociall Support
Traditional Mental Health Care
• STYLE 2.0 included referral to Behavioral Health Provider for 4 Motivational Interviewing sessions and
option to continue support or refer for additional support
• Several STYLE 2.0 participants utilized this model of care
• STYLE 2.0 innovative approaches added to the traditional model of mental health care
• Virtual sessions with BHP
• Virtual “warm handoffs” from Health Care Navigator to BHP
On the STYLE 2.0 Behavioral Health Provider:
“[Brian] introduced her over the phone and then… exchanged her information…. She helped me
through all my problems - what I was going through. Regardless of if it was personal or…
professional… emotional… even with troubles I had with my mother.”

Sociall Support:
Creatingg a Virtuall Community
Innovative Mental Healthcare
• HCN contacts
• Scheduled virtual educational sessions (adapted CLEAR protocol)
• Informal check-ins – text messages, phone calls, and virtual visits to provide general support as needed
• Virtual Support Groups
• Weekly virtual support groups open to all STYLE 2.0 participants
• Most popular aspect of the STYLE 2.0 program components
• Created a virtual community of participants
• Using support groups to create a comfortable and safe space during COVID-19: working through stressors
together, discussing resources, and doing group bonding activities like movie night.
• Opportunities for participants to lead discussions during group and STYLE 2.0 app forums.
• Being outside of clinic, instead of just someone else they “have to see.” Connect and embrace shared
interests.
On the STYLE 2.0 support groups: "A safe space to be yourself, without judgment”
"I can do it anywhere. I don't have to physically go - that's awesome. The subject matter is on point and it's needed."
Support group topics include gayness & spirituality, disability justice, and general wellness check-ins.

Lessonss Learned
•
•

•

Hybrid approach available as needed
• Some participants needed that in-person interaction, however brief, prior to
engagement in telehealth
Other BMSM Initiatives have had similar experiences with Behavioral Health
• Transitioning from the traditional mental health model (weekly one-hour therapy
sessions) to a more flexible model of utilizing behavioral health providers and
health care navigators to address various treatment goals and utilizing telehealth
for these interactions
• CrescentCare, +LOVE PROGRAM – New Orleans, LA
• Washington University, WITH U – St. Louis, MO
Representation Matters

On the STYLE 2.0 Program: “This is the first type of group
thing I've ever done... They're Black. They're men. It's just more
appealing because I can relate..."
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Final Thoughts

WHY DO WE NEED TO CONTINUE SUPPORTING THESE KINDS OF INITIATIVES?

We have to be able to provide our services in a way that our
clients can receive…We have to be familiar with WHO they
are, not just their stage on the HIV care continuum.
One of the things that helps us do that is to have staff who
have their feet firmly placed in community…who are actively
aware of what is going on in the community, so that we can
pivot and move our programs around to meet our clients
where they are.
We must see and lead with their Blackness. We are providing
a soft place for the hardest rock in America to land.
– Demonstration Site PI
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